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800 union members greet replacements 
Tension high 
as vans haul in 
new workers 
By KATIE VANA 
City.edi1or 
Locked-out union members 
gathered at the Trailrnobile plant 
early Monday morning to "greef' 
replacement workers who were 
rep;lrting to the company for the 
first time. 
"The threat of replace men! 
workers is the company's form of 
intimidation. This is our form of 
intimidation, .. said Unio·n Pres-
ident Gary Collins. 
About 800 members of Uniled 
Paper Workers International 
Local 1511 lined Fourteenth 
Street from 4 to 9:30a.m. for the 
arrival of the replacement 
workers. Members parked along 
the north side of lhe plant since 
PJlice barricades blocked Four-
teenth Street south of Trail-
mobile. 
'1 think it's wrong," said Bob 
Dunning. a union member. "If 
they can pay to bring in 
replacement workers, they can 
pay to bring us back." 
About I ,200 Trailmobile 
workers have been locked out 
since Jan. 21. The two sides also 
have met with a federal media1or 
four times in an attempt to 
compromise on a contract. 
T ET SU YA KIKUMASAIAssociate photo ed~or 
About 800 locked-out union wor.!om meet replacement workers early Monday moming outside Trail mobile factory. Mo10 than 80 police 
officers and state troopers worked to maintain orders. 
Tensions were high at the 
gathering as Ch~rleston, Coles 
County and State Police officers 
kept the crowds off of the street. 
At the rally, many members 
held signs declaring "No Scabs" 
in a protest against the 
replacement workers. 
Vans loaded down with 
re plac em en t workers drove 
through the crowd of shouting 
union members. 
Union rally attracts 
massive police patrol 
By KATIE VANA 
City editor 
Monday's anival ofTrailroobile 
replacement workers created a. 
demand for an increase in law 
enforcement to monitor the 
union's rally. 
morning," said Rick Hector, safety 
education officer of for the Stale 
Police. 
Hector said lhe PJlice oft"icers 
will monitor Trailmobile today 
and will continue to patrol the 
plant during the week as needed. 
Patrol c a.rs escorted semi-
trailers entering and leaving the 
plant. 
"We can't stop them from 
stealing our money," said union 
member Don Jones. "For the fust 
time in my life I :had to apply for 
food stamps." 
"They are taking food from 
See TRAILMOBILE page 2 
Charleston, Coles County and 
State Police officers patrolled the 
area selling up ·a road block on the 
south end of the plant on 
Fourleenlh Street. Theyanived at 
the Trailmobile plant at around 4 
a.m. 
"There were no incidents this 
"We'·'re here to maintain the 
order," said Roger Cunningham, a 
Charleston police officer. 
"Everybody is OJ"rating like they 
are SUpplsed to." 
See POLICE page 2 
TETSUYA KIKU MA.SAU\ssociate photo ed~or 
Locked (.)Ut union workers wave an Arne ric an flag outside the 
Trail mobile Inc. factozy at 4 a.m. Monday moming. M>ns brougl!t 
10placen>lnt workers to the factozy Monday. 
UB looks at Violent Femmes, Blues Traveler for concert 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
The University Board is hoping to 
book either The Violent Femmes, The 
Dave Matthews Band or Blues Traveler 
for this year's spring concert. 
"We come up with a top 10 list of what 
we'd like to see and lhen talk to students 
about what they'd like to see," UB 
chairman Keilh Lipke said. "From that 
top 10 list we send that off to (the) 
middle agent from (UB 's agent) Flash 
Group (Concerts), and he sees what we 
'' 
We come up with a top 10 list of 'What we'd like to see and then talk to students 
about what they'd like to see." 
can do a.s far a.s availability and cost." 
The University Board is expected to 
confirm their spring concert within the 
next few weeks, Lipke said. 
Lipke said UB has been working with 
Flash Group Concerts, "day in and day 
out to come up with some ideas and some 
PJSSible Jinks." 
-Keith Lipke, 
Univ«Sily Bo<l'd chainna~ 
"We normally figure out who we want 
right around middle of February, (so we 
are) not running !ale," Lipke said. "We'd 
rather take our time for a quality concert 
lhanrush into something cruddy." 
The board was initially looking into 
bring ilig Sheryl Crow or Bruce 
Springsteen for lhe concert, but both of 
those fe 11 through, said UB Concert 
Coordinator Bob Reiter. 
'We ran into some problems as far as 
Sheryl Crow and Bruce Springsteen as 
those were grouf< that we thought we 
were going to have and lhey didn'i work 
out," Reiter said. 
The biggest concern in getting a band 
for the concert is the date, Lipke said, 
adding that it will be held in Lantz 
Gymnasium one ilher A pri14 and 5, April 
13 and 14 o~ at the latest, May4. 
Lipke said UB will spend between 
$50,000 to $15,000 foithe concert. 
2 Tuesday, January 13, 1996 The D.tlly Ustem News 
==================----~~~ Weakened Dole the target ~~~~ati~~~ 
F annie Lo:a Ramer is reJmed ID IS ibe spmo of an ongoing struggle for freedom ond equality 
among bl>cks during the 1 %Os and 
1970s. 
Sh!, lih lll1llY other renowned 
black womeo, including Hmie! 
Tulmwt, SojClUillerTnnlt, Rosa 
PuksmdldaB. W~Bamett. 
!'augbt ~ tolibente 
blAcks md an people liom the 
Dcimt.of society_ 
R.ma IOetll againststereOI)•pes 
ofblack 10-omm during the C'tvil 
Riglns Mm.......tt, iocb.ting the 
belief that black WOIDfD anly did 
badrground wmk rubertban 
endlngermgibemseh<es. 
In 1963, lhmerwas beatm 
undtr command of white polioe 
officials. After reluming from jail, 
sbe spoke at a voter registration 
drive in Greenwood, Miss. During 
her speech, sbe infonued the.~ 
ence of her treatment by the offi-
cers. Sbe explained that they caned 
ke-.r it a.g...e 
her "falso. 
ond wished 
she was dead. 
After the 
beatings. 
Hamer could 
not move her 
fingers. 
Hamer's 
in\'01\'mleD! 
in the~ 
tmioD clm'e 
kc!~~~~ofthe . 
M6 "4"' Freedom Democnnc 
Patty wbidt b«Jtme me of the 
IDOS! mfluoDlial polibal mgauiz&-
lioos ID the SouJh. 
Hamer died on Mnch 14, 1977 
ond II -bered as I great 
eumple of • bl>cl< WOI!llll 
mvolved in the struggle for black 
medom. 
-A bow Is pornphrrusd from "The 
Block]()(): Tht Ranking ofrh8 
Mostllljlu~~t~tiol Africmt· 
Amori<:ons, Part ond Pmseni" by 
Cohmtbus Scllq 
' ' 
Black Hlst Month • · 
I'm sick and tired of being sick and tired. " 
- Fannie Lou Hamer 
····------------------------ -----------
of last minute campaigning 
MANCHESTER. N.H. (AP)- Republi= presi-
deolial oombatanis argued tues, trade ond negative 
ads Monday in alinal burst of GODieotious campaign-
ing before New Hampsbuo 's leadoff primary. A 
weakened Bob Oo.le was the priocipal target. 
On tbe eve of the volin& polls showed Dole, the 
Senate majority leader, lighting commentator Pat 
Buchanao for first, with (ormer Tennessee Gov. 
Lamar Ai<:undtr in close pursuiL 
'"The eleclino in November il about the future. the 
primary tomorrow i• about wbo can beat Bill 
Clinllm," AJ""nder assened, suggesting Dole was 
DOitbatmm. 
Bnclpnan wu bJddma to say atop a \ltave of sup-
pon fi:om socttl c-oa,len'.ti\"!6 and blue-collar 
Rqlublicans that be rode 10 """"'Y in Loui.si2lla 3lld. 
swprising seccmdiJlace .linisb in Iowa. 
He pretbcted 1 stro.ng New Hampshire finish 
"because we've got a message." Slill haunted by bis 
crucial loss bert in 1988 io George Bush, Dole 
stopped short of predicting a decisive victory. But be 
said he expected "a very friendly verdict" The 
Kansas senator picked up the eodorsement of a third 
GOP presideotial dropout, Pennsylvania Sen. Arleo 
Specter. "tr you take 1M tollllily of his positions, l 
tbink be has the best prognm fur America," Specter 
S>.id in a telephone in~rview with The Associated 
Press Dole udter won tbe -b11cking of former 
Calif0i1110 <htv Pete Wilson and Tens Sen.. Phil 
Gramm. both - m'lis for the GOP oominatioo 
lD tbe ww filii day of campoigming. the cmdidates 
darted bode md b1b ac:t'D$S the sb!e mol clomin•ied 
fhr ainr."'\"tS wnh tn-e inmvi.ews and campaign cam-
metcials. 
POLICE from p•g••n·-----
Mlcbael .K.uo, eo-t'ound.tr of 
Citiz.,ns in Solidarity witb 
Worken at Trailtnobile, .. id he 
calcutated about II S slate troop-
ers and 70 slllte trooper cars in 
town to monitor the s.uu.ation.. 
Many of the Jlaie troopors 
gathered at the Fir1t CbriJuan 
Clmrch, 4U lodton Avo. 
"'!he officeu met here m cue 
they were aeeded (at Trail-
mobile)." nid Robin Meyers, 
office odministralor at the cbwdt. 
~They aeeded a plate dose and 
btg eoough for all of the officers • 
Meyers said sbe was told there 
would be about 75 officers al tbe 
church. 
Kuo estimated Illinois has 
1,000 sto.te troopers meiJlina 10. 
15 perceot of all of the state's 
troopess were in Charleston.. Kuo 
also videotaped all or tbe <ehicles 
eotering and leaving the pohce 
blocl:ade. 
"Obviously Ibis cos1s 1 beD or 
1 tor of money," Kuo Aid. •A 
rwly orchestrated plan is golJI& 
on llere. • 
Mayor Dan Cougill said at tbe 
last Charleston City Council 
meeting tb:at &e has to remain 
neull'11 on the issne, but Kuo md 
.. orchesrn:ting an enormous plan 
to escort a group of scabs into 
work dorsn "t seem neutral to 
me.· 
"The biggest question is bow 
much dotl this cost~ and if 
Oovr.rnor Edgu- is willing to 
spend tbat mccb money, why 
doesn ' t be just gi~• il lo the 
TRAILMOBILE jiYJtflpog••·· -----------
our families, .. $aid union mem-
ber Jed Bartbelemy. 
'The locked-out workers were 
dressed for work to prove to the 
compaoy tbey were willing to 
work at any lime. 
Semi-trailers leaving tbe plant 
also were escorted by patrol oars 
and police officers patrolled tbe 
..... 
Union memben yelled and 
raised fistJ to workers driving 
trailers onreting and leaving the 
plant. C1wltl broke oat from the 
crowd as the vans and caa- car-
rying the repl~eement workers 
Mogan 10 arrive. 
.. What do we want'? A con-
tract. When do we want it? 
Now." was shouted during the 
morning. 
Michael Kuo. co-founder of 
Citizens in Solidarity of Workers 
at Trailmobile, videotaped the 
repls~ement workers arriving 
and witnessed between 180 and 
200 workers arrive. including 7 3 
management worken, 
Unino members also gathered 
at 3 p,m. al Tailmobile to watch 
the rep1attll)e:D1 wod:ers leave. 
The crowd atr~ndance was 
down, but CoUins said tbey plan 
to gather everyday the replace-
ment worlt:us show up for work. 
"Tbey ' re not going to stop 
sbowia§ this week and neither 
are wo, Collins uicl 
.,We Wl\'td It th.tm as they 
came 111., a.nd wt ~rt going to 
wave al them vrh~u they' re 
!OiD.& oul., .. said Mike lewis. 
cllaltaan of the union's bargain-
ing C<!llllmttee. 
Collins mer with Charleston 
police officers Sunday to verify 
where membas could park at 
the plant and baw mmy people 
were upetled ro show up. No 
problem• wore anticipated, but 
extra poliee officen were sta-
tioned near tbe plant in case they 
were needed. 
Tbe union also voted at an all-
member meuing Monday in 
Westfield nol to accept lhe latest 
conlnct tliJit wu offered by tbe 
compaay. Th.rtt members 
favored the co.nr:racl and more 
than 700 oppoted tL 
The Dail Eastern News 
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KIKUMASA/Associate photo editor 
Som• IDcud out union worbn gaJher tU'DIJ1Id a ftro bamll ro kup th<msolvcs "'""" dining ih•ir protmt 
ogai7ut Trailmobil• bJc. bringing in rwplactmlllli worlten Mondoy """"'"f outsid1 rh• fodory. 
"L:ike my tommon cause this Collins said. ~Tbis is a giant between the 'lillian and Trail-
brings evuyoae togethu," step back in tbe relahoaJhtp me>bile.• 
AT'TENTION Ail. 
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Candidate touts 
experience, style 
By BETSY COLE 
Administration edilor 
James Eldon Hanna, the third 
candidate in Eastern's interview 
search for executive director of 
development, stressed his experi-
ence and managerial stde as assets 
to his candidacy. 
"My management stde is pretty 
much hands-off," Hanna said. '1 
like to hire good people who know 
what they're doing and are fairly 
autonomous (in doing their work)." 
Hanna said he manages by 
bringing in good people, setting 
goals together, negotiating goals, 
reviewing those goals and making 
sure evetyOne is on track. 
'Tm not hard-nosed," Hanna 
said. '1fl have to be, I can be." 
Hanna was interviewed Monday 
as a candidate for the executive 
director of development at Eastern 
-a position replacing most of the 
duties of the fonner vice president 
fOr institutional advancement. 
Former Vice President for 
Institutional Advancement Steven 
Falk resigned from Eastern last 
spring to join Ford Health S y.;tems 
in Michigan. 
Hanna grew up in Kansas City 
and received a bachelor's degree in 
journalism at Kansas University. In 
1980 he received a Master of 
Divinity at Emory University, 
Candler School of Theology in 
Atlanta, Ga. 
After serving as an ordained 
minister for three different United 
Mthodist Churches in the Atlantic 
area he gradually fell into fund-
raising and 
development. 
"I wasn't 
sure I'd enjoy 
development 
work," Harma 
said. But he's 
always been 
interested in 
higher educa-
tion, he said. James Eldon Hanna 
"I see what 
we do in higher education as a 
ministry,." he said. 
By combining public speaking 
and working one-on-one with indi-
viduals, he said most non-profit 
setvice organizations are min-
istries. 
Currently Hanna is chief admin-
istrative offiCer at York College of 
Pennsylvania in York, Pa. By 
anticipating the conclusion to a 
successful three-year campaign 
where his office reached and 
exceeded the $5 million goal, 
Hanna said he's ready to advance 
in his c&'eer. 
When he started at the college, 
the offiCe had a sl>ff of two. Since 
then it has grown to six. 
"Now I'm comfortable . It is 
working wei~ and I can leave it in 
other hands," he said. 
Hanna noted Eastern's emphasis 
on plan giving and said rather than 
de-emphasizing i~ he would add to 
the plan giving. 
He stressed that the most-needed 
setvice from a development office 
is central control. Hanna said it is 
important to bring different depert-
ments and colleges together. 
SARAH WON G!Staff photographer 
Beth 0' Shea, a sophomore health studies mqfor, donates blood Monday qfternoon in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. (Jnivmity r»lion (Jnivmity Ballroom during Eastmr ~Red Cross Blood Drive. 
Blood drive collects 209 pints 
By BRITT CAR SON 
Staff writer 
Eastern students answered the call Monday 
evening to donate blood for the third annual blood 
battle between Eastern and Southern Illinois 
University. 
Students donated 209 pints of blood on Monday 
in the Grand Balhoom of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. UnivelSity Union. But overall, the Red 
American Cross didn't meet its expected goal of 
250 pints for the day. 
'We have hed a really low deferral rate this time 
which is really good," said Geoffrey Maie~ presi-
dent of the Blood Drive Committee . 
Maier said procedures went smoothly for the 
fJrSt da~ and workers hope to reach their predicted 
goal of1,350 pints ofbloodbythe end of the week. 
The blood drive will continue this ""ek from 2 
p.m. until 8 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday. 
Students will also be able to donate blood from 10 
a.m. until3 p.m. on Friday. 
Maier is "encouraging -everyone to eat a well-
balanced meal before they come to donate blood." 
New appointments bring diversity to Student Senate 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Staff writer 
The Student Senate -a predom-
inantly white, greek-affiliated 
body- has begun to expand itself 
with frve new app:~intees that are 
increasing the diversity of the gov-
erning body. 
The new members say their 
goals are to better represent the 
cam pus equally and to include 
more students in Student 
Government. 
Elizabeth Dozier, the only 
minority on senate and one of two 
freshman, said she feels that she 
can represent all students on cam-
pus. 
'1 represent all of the students 
and the campus, but I think the 
freshmen are the ones who really 
need to be represented too since 
there are only two freshman senate 
members," Dozier said. "I ran 
because I didn't feel the freshmen 
were being well represented, and 
instead of sitting back and doing 
nothing, I decided to do some-
thing." 
Jennifer Daulby, a sophomore 
political science major. said she 
thinks her involvement on campus 
will be able to help her represent 
many students. 
"I tliink that being a cross coun-
try runner at Eastern and living in 
a resident hall while belonging to a 
sororit~ can bring diversity to the 
senate. 
"Now. as a member of the sen-
ate, I would like to see more cam-
pus involvement with student vot-
ing, .. she said. ..I wanted to 
become a member because I didn't 
really know that rnuch about the 
senate and I knew other people 
didn't. either- so I decided to get 
involved to change that." 
D .J. S kogsberg, a senior ele-
mentary education major, said he 
hopes to change the party sy.;tem 
for senate elections. 
"I believe many people are rid-
ing on the party's coat-tail, and 
they need to stand upon their own 
to lobbyvotes in order to make a 
difference," Skogsberg said. 'Tm 
the former president of Stevenson 
Hall and I represent University 
Court in the Residence Hall 
Association, but I still didn't feel 
like I was being well represented 
FAT TUESDAY 
AT 
sTu~s 
ROLLING 
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Wed!. N!ite the 
little Kings ue back! 
in Student Govemmen~ so I want-
ed to take an active role in the sen-
ate." 
Jaime Wester, a sophomore 
zoology/pre-veterinarian major, 
said one of her biggest concerns 
for the senate is to help get 
through the budgeting process 
quickly. 
"The senate budget is my main 
concern," Wester said. "Balancing 
the budget is very time consuming, 
and the sooner we take care of i~ 
the rooner we can concentrate on 
other impntant issues." 
Wester said the senate members 
need to represent the whole stu-
dent bod~ and the way to do that 
would be to ask the students ques-
tions to see how they feel about 
different issues. 
.. The senate members need to 
represent evetyOne," Wester said. 
'We need to ask students ques-
tions to see how they feel about 
issues and we need to do research 
to find out how to make things 
better." 
Eric Williams. a sophomore 
pre-engineering major, said he 
would like to see more students 
actively involved in Student 
Govenunent. 
"I would like to see more stu-
dents g-e t involved in Eastern's 
government and run for offices," 
Williams said. '1 want to encour-
age anyone to run for a plsition in 
the senate who doesn't like how 
things are going because it is the 
most positive and effective thing 
anyone can do for Eastern." 
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Education as well as 
research should be 
goals of committee 
Student Senate member Brian Anderson has 
taken a step in the right direction for Student 
Government with his proposal to form a finan-
cial aid committee. 
But to make a difference, it must directly 
iuvolve and educate Eastern students. 
The committee is iutended to look at state 
and federal legislation 
Editorial ~;:.liug with financial 
Before it is formed, 
however, Anderson wants to form a trial com-
mittee to determiue the need for the grotq> as 
well as the specific issues they would address. 
While forming the committee is imp011tant, 
it must not take so long as to hide the ·most 
vital issue - iuvestigatiug fmancial aid legisla-
tion. 
Issues such as direct student loans have long 
been waiting for pending legislation. This 
issue has been worked on for a long time, and 
it would be only too easy for other, more time-
ly issues to ta:ke away from the attention it 
receives from students. 
For some students, financial aid is vital, and 
may make the difference of whether or not 
they are able to receive a college education. In 
the case of many others, it also plays a impor-
tant role and determines their ftnancial situa-
tion both during and after college. 
This committee has the potential to play an 
important role for all students, and should 
serve to educ~te them on iuformation on the 
matter. 
The committee should hold forums on the 
matter and make certain they are well publi-
cized. 
Moreover, the committee stands to be able 
to get students more involved iu this matter 
and help determine what kiud of influence 
they may be able to have. 
Ideally, the committee should serve as a 
mini-student lobbying team directly with 
financial aid, :and provide ail students with 
iuformation on local legislators who can be 
contacted about the issue. 
The best way for students to be iuvolved iu 
issues such as financial aid is to allow them to 
be educated, and help them gaiu the knowl-
edge to be able to truly shape their future. 
'' today's cuote 
Knowledge must come through 
action. 
-Sophocles 
Women forcing men into painful silk boxers 
It's seems to be a fact of nature 
that women love silk, and are 
always trying to get their 
boyfriends and husbands into silk 
boxers. Conversely, guys seem to 
loathe silky drawers. an:d wear 
them only because their significant 
others want them to. 
Women don't get it They don't ANDREW RODGERS 
understand how uncomfortable Regular columnist 
silk can be. And really, there's no 
reason they should: No one bas 
ever told them the truth. S:ilk box-
en can be one of the most uncomfortable types of under-
wear a man could wear. 
A wise man once said, '"If there were no women on the 
plane~ there wonld be no mad:et for silk boxers." (Actnally 
James Bartell, junior speech communication major said it, 
but what's the difference?) 
It really does seem to be the gals who are gnng-bo about 
this soft fabric underwear thing. After all, it's women who 
have chain stores devoted entirely to serve their hankering 
for fun underwear. Guys don't really seem to care about 
undenvear fashion statements as much as women. For us,. 
underwear is more functional than fun_ 
As philosophy professor Frederick Rauscher said, "It's a 
basic. moral right for people to determine their own nuder-
wear." But somehow, retail s tores everywhere have been 
able to brainwash guys into thinking they really do like silk 
bo:ws. It's time to shed some light on the truth and let peo-
ple make up their own minds about evil underwear. 
The fact is there's almost nothing good about silk boxers. 
For Parkland College sophomore Brad Keize~ for instance, 
they're a definite no-no. "The dsmn things keep riding up 
your ass," he said. "'They end up around your nos." 
"They do creep up more than regular," wise-man Bartell 
said of silk boxers. And if you move around too much, you 
could end up wearing a the>ng and feeling like Steve Ulkel. 
Silk seems to be seen as a woman's fabric because many 
people think it denotes "sensitivity." A lot of women see 
men who wear silk boxers as being softftouchy-feely/warm-
fuzzy kinds of guys. And if that really is the case, said 
another male student (who wished to remain anon)'lDOus), 
then men have no business wearing silk boxers. Wise-man 
Bartell agrees somewhat . . in fact, by wgjng us to we<~r silk 
"A wiseman 
once said, 'If 
there were no 
women on the 
planet, there 
would be no 
market for silk 
boxers. ' 11 
boxers, be said, women are really 
just ttying to "un-man a DlliJl_" 
But for those of you still not yet 
convinced of the atrocities com-
mitted by the silk underwear 
industry, consider these "facts:" 
• If the outside temperature 
drops below freezing and you're 
wearing silk boxer., the tempera-
ture in your pants will most likely 
plummet as well. Silk doesn' t 
retain heat very well. In fact, if 
you're wearing silk boxers and it 
gets too cold, you'll conld end up with "frozen assets." 
• If you dsnce too long ala club or bar and you happen to 
be we.aring silk boxers, you'llleam very quickly what terri-
ble thing happens when silk gets wet ... it sticks to skin. 
Which meilllS, after a particularly sweaty song, you could 
end up with soggy "cling-ons" in your pants. Not a fun 
thing. 
• Ever sit on a bed with silk or satin sheets? More appr<>-
priately, ever slipped off of a bed \vith silk or satin sheets?. 
The same "slippery" principle could be applied to your silk 
underwear. In fact, you could find yourself in a very awk-
ward situation with your pants hovering down around your 
ankles if you weren't wearing a tight belt_ 
• Remember that road trip you took in high school? 
Remember how you thought silk boxers would be nltra-
comfortable for the seven hour drive? Remember how, after 
getting home late that night, yotJ swore you would never 
wear them again? This road-tripfride-up tendency is often 
realized about an hour into the drive when you must begin 
the ritual of nonchalantly "shilling yourself around" in order 
to stay out of pain's way. 
But even though the comfort level on these soft versions 
of the Chinese thumbscrew torture method is practically nil, 
gu)'~ still seem to put up with silk iboxers for the sake of their 
significant other. Some would say it's in the name of love. 
But regardless of emotion. guys everywhere are blindly turn-
ing their eyes to the fact that their underwear is hurting them, 
just to please someone. else. What lind of a world are we liv-
ing in? Wake up world, and take off that painful underwear. 
-Andlvw Rodgers is Vmg• editor and a regular columnist 
for Th• Daily EDstern News. 
Lipke, Milberg have 
overstepped bounds 
with band decisions 
your turn efforts and simply declining with a .. no. thank you." they committed a 
childish act_ Do they always rip up 
everything they don't lil<e? Maybe 
we should be the ones censoring 
them from the world. 
Dear editor: 
I'm writing in_ response to the 
recent article by Jeff Stepp that 
appeared in Th• Daily Eastem News 
on Feb. 14 (University Board's lack 
of creativi ty. narrow judgments 
restricting cultural experiences). 
If Stepp's accusations are correct, I 
am more than disappointed in the 
inappropriate actions and ignorance 
that Keith Lipke and Da~id Milberg 
have displayed, It is my understand-
ing that their organizations are sup-
posed to represent the students and 
help to provide us with entertainment 
that we would enjoy. 
I realize that not everything can be 
in everyone's " taste," but how can 
they determine for us what is "taste-
less?" They may not share our opin-
ions on music, but that gives them no 
right to deny our opportunities to 
e~rience a talented band or any-
thing else they happen to find "offen-
sive." I would like to be able to 
attend the show an:d fonn an opinion 
of my own instead of having one. 
assigned to myself and the rest of the 
student body. 
I appreciate their supposed con-
cern for my moral protection, but I 
dou "t believe i t is necessary. By 
keeping the Blue Meanies from play-
ing here at Eastern, they not only 
"saved" us from tills viscous bunch 
of guys who dare to put a boy with 
dynamite on their cover, but they also 
saved up from an .. vening of quality 
entertainment. 
Lipke and Milberg's general lack 
of respect for Stepp and the band is 
completely out of line. Stepp was 
only doing Eastern students a benefit 
by suggesting that the band play a 
mini-concert. At least he is trying to 
impro\-re the entertainment on this 
campus. Instead o•f appreciating his 
Susan Lutz_ 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
local, state, national or international 
issues. 
Letters should be less than 3 50 
words. For the letter to be printed, the 
name of the author, the author's 
address and telephone number must 
be included. If necessary, leiters will 
be edited according to length and 
space at the discretion of the. editorial 
page editor or editor in chief. 
Anon)•m ous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a letter has more than three-
author., on!. y the names of the first 
three will be printed. 
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By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor
Jennifer Wallace, the new assis-
tant director of Student Life and
Greek Affairs, said she is hoping
to use her past work experience to
help her as she becomes acclimat-
ed to Eastern’s greek system.
“I think when you come to a
new job, you build upon your past
experiences and bring those ideas
into the new system,” Wallace
said. “I think when you start a job
sometimes you can bring a fresh
perspective.”
Wallace previously worked at
the James River Corporation and
was a graduate student assigned to
greek life at the University of
Cincinnati.
In her new job, she will be
advising the Interfraternity
Council and Panhellenic Council,
as well as working with other stu-
dent organizations.
Initially, Wallace said she wants
to focus on familiarizing herself
with Eastern’s greek system and
the rules and traditions they
already have in place.
Interfraternity Council Pres-
ident Keith Lipke said he is
pleased with Wallace’s appoint-
ment because of her past experi-
ence in dealing with greek affairs.
“I think the knowledge she pos-
sesses and excitement she has for
student activities will really bene-
fit student activities and the greek
system in general,” Lipke said.
Wallace said a number of the
students who will be working
with Wallace introduced them-
selves to her at Monday’s recep-
tion for her, and she will be meet-
ing more as she adjusts to her new
position.
“I think that part of the job as a
student affairs professional is
working with all sorts of student
organizations, and it only enriches
(the) experience to work with a
variety of groups and people as
well,” Wallace said.
Wallace said she is not sure of
what changes or specific issues
she would like to address, and she
will have to familiarize herself
before making any specific deci-
sions.
“I think I have to see how
things work first before I can
make any changes,” Wallace said.
Lipke said he hopes to work
with Wallace on upcoming greek
events such as Greek Week.
“The big project we’ll be work-
ing with her on right now is Greek
Week and getting her used to how
things work,” Lipke said.
By DENISE RENFRO
Staff writer
Twenty-seven new paper recycling
bins are currently available in most cam-
pus buildings and in all residence halls.
The bins are part  of  an effort  to
increase recycling at Eastern, Dennis
Alexander, Student Senate recycling
chairman, said.
Alexander said Eastern recycles close
to 250,000 pounds of paper each year and
about 10,000 pounds of aluminum cans.
Alexander’s goal is to increase the cur-
rent 26 percent of total recycling to 40
percent by the year 2000.
Most paper products used on campus
can be recycled, he said.
The only exceptions are envelopes
with plastic windows, carbon paper, tis-
sue, paper towels, food wrappers and wet
paper.
Jon Collins, superintendent of grounds
and the recycling coordinator for Eastern,
said there are also three new bins for
magazines, newspapers, books and office
paper. 
They are located at the southwest
corner of the library parking lot, the
McDonalds loading dock and the south-
west corner of the central  receiving
building of the Physical Plant.
The new bins are paid for with money
from other recycled products on campus,
Alexander said.
Student workers collect paper from the
bins and take it to the Physical Plant,
Collins said. 
The paper is then taken to Mattoon to
be sorted and bailed.
The bails are then sold through a bro-
ker to a trucking company.
Recycling bins found throughout campus
New director hopes
to get acclimated
with greek system
By KATIE VANA
City editor
The Trailmobile lockout is
scheduled to be discussed at the
end of tonight’s Charleston City
Council meeting.
The council will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Council Chambers of
the Municipal Building, 520
Jackson Ave.
Locked out workers packed
the council chambers on Feb. 6,
but were told by Mayor Dan
Cougill the meeting was not an
open forum for union members
and they needed to be on the
agenda.
Cougill said the council was to
remain neutral and wanted
Trailmobile officials to attend the
meeting if a discussion was to
take place.
Union president Gary Collins
said he didn’t know how many
union members would attend the
meeting, or whether Trailmobile
management would show.
Locked-out workers said at the
last meeting they wanted to
speak to the council as concerned
Charleston residents – not
locked-out members.
Locked-out workers were
allowed to speak at the Mattoon
City Council meeting by
Mattoon Mayor Wanda Ferguson
In other City Council busi-
ness:
■ The council will discuss
declaring the week of March 10-
16 as Girl Scout Week.
■ The council will discuss a res-
olution to implement a new drug
and alcohol abuse policy for all
city employees that are required
to have a commercial driver’s
license to perform their jobs.
■ The council will vote whether
to allow a raffle permit for the
business fraternity Delta Sigma
Pi.
Discussion of Trailmobile slated for meeting
By REAGAN BRANHAM
Student government editor
The Apportionment Board
tonight will begin listening to
budget presentations to decide
how to divide the student activi-
ty fee money received for next
year.
The AB will meet for the first
time this semester tonight at
6:45 p.m. in the Arcola/Tuscola
Room of the Mart in Luther
King Jr. University Union.
The AB is responsible for
allocating student activity fee
money to Student Government,
the Division of  Sports  and
Recreation, University Board,
and themselves.
Matt Herman, the student vice
president for financial affairs,
said the AB will split the budget
presentations into two days.
Once all the presentations have
been made,  the group wil l
decide what to adjust on each
budget.
The AB receives $14.50 a
semester of the student activity
fee paid by each of the approxi-
mately 10,500 Eastern students. 
This leaves the group with
about $311,000 in activity fees
to portion out.
Herman said the requests will
probably total  between
$400,000 and $500,000 and the
group will have to cut the bud-
gets to fit  the amount of fee
money available.
Herman restructured the bud-
geting process this  year by
scheduling times for each group
to present  the budgets  and
allowing time after each presen-
tation for the AB members to
discuss the  presentation while
the information is fresh in their
minds.
In addit ion,  Herman gave
copies of each of the budgets to
the AB members to review them
before the presentat ions are
made.
“I gave them these budgets so
they can study them before-
hand,” Herman said. “It’s like a
test – you have time to prepare
for it.”
Herman said each UB com-
mittee will be required to make
a presentation before the AB
detailing how much money they
need and why.
Members of  the Student
Senate’s Appropriations and
Judiciary committee will attend
the meeting to give the senate’s
input in the budgeting process.
By KATIE VANA
and THERESA GAVLIN
Staff writers
A Charleston man reported to police
Feb. 12 that his vehicle was damaged
while parked at Charleston High School
during a basketball game.
Glenn Lyons, 44, of rural Charleston,
allowed his son, Aaron, to take his car
to a school basketball game.
Sometime during the game, a rear
tire was slashed and the driver side mir-
ror was damaged, a police report said.
Lyons estimated the damage at $120.
In other Charleston and campus
police reports:
■ Steve Seno, 46, of Mattoon, was
cited at 12:30 p.m. Thursday in the 500
block of Lincoln Avenue on the charges
of driving with a revoked license, pos-
session of a false identification card and
obstruction of justice.
■ Tiffany Wilson, 20, of 2222 Ninth
St., reported at 3 p.m. Thursday to
police her purse had been stolen from
her car sometime between 4-9:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
Wilson reported the car had been
parked and locked in the parking lot.
Apportionment Board to hear first of budget presentations
Car sustains
$120 damage
SARAH WONG/Staff photographer
Jennifer Wallace, the new assistant director of Student Life and Greek Affairs talks to Jason Lukasek, a
senior biochemistry major, about a meeting she needs to attend later Monday afternoon in the Student Life
office of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Mayor Cougill instructs City Council to remain neutral
I think when you come
to a new job, you build
upon your past experi-
ences and bring those ideas
into the new system.”
— Jennifer Wallace,
assistant director of
Student Life 
and Greek Affairs 
“
I gave them these budgets so they can study them beforehand. It’s like a test – you
have time to prepare for it.”
— Matt Herman,
Apportionment Board chairman
“
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Five lawmakers caught 
'trading scholarships' 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - Lih 
every other state lawmake~, House 
Mi.tK>rity Leader Michael Madigan 
can award state university tuition 
waivers to studeots from his dis-
trict each year; 
But demand often exceeds the 
supply of tuition waivers. During 
the past six years. university 
records show, at least five lawmak-
ers awarded General Assembly 
Scholarships to students from tile 
powedhl Democrat's Chicago dis-
trict, The News-Gazette reported 
Monday. 
Madigan, the House speaker 
from 1983 to 1995, still controls a 
well-oiled precinc-t organization 
and a campaign finance machine 
Jhat bankrolls Democratic candi-
dates in tight election races. He 
refused to discuss his tuition 
waivers or respond to questions 
about whether scholarships are 
traded for political favors. 
But some foiDJer lawmakers say 
trading scholarships has beeo a tra-
dition in Springfield, tile newspa-
per reported 
"These scholarships are one of 
the c-redits lawmakers can issue 
from their political bank account," 
said James Nowlan, a fo1mer law-
maker who is now a fellow at tile 
University of Illinois Iustitute of 
Government and Politics. 
The newspapu reported Snnday 
that lawmakers "sed their contro-
versial ped: to give free tuition to 
scores of students from politically 
connected Wni1ies. 
The 1905 state law Jhat allows 
lawmakers to g-rant the scholar-
ships also requires legislators to 
award the tuition waivers to stu-
dents who live in their districts. A 
spokesman for Attorney General 
f1m Ryan said there are no penal-
ties for violating that law but uni-
versities should reject such out-of-
district scholarships. 
A review of more than 13,000 
tuition wah!eri lawmakers granted 
at two state 1.mi'versities since 1989 
fo1md 127 given to studeots out-
side the legislator's district. The 
newspaper obtained tile records for 
tuition waivers at Eastern lllinois 
University and Western Illinois 
University. 
Other universities have refused 
media requests for tuition waiver 
records. 
Each Jawmsker may award one 
four-year tuition waiver per year to 
the University of lllinois and one 
four-year waiver to another state 
university. Most lawmakers break 
tile scholarships down to one-year 
or one-semester waivers~ to spread 
tile benefits arouncl 
State Sen. Bruce Farley, D-
Chicago, was one of three lawmsk-
ers who gave ·wru tuition waivers 
to the same student from 
Madigan's district in 1990, 1992 
and 1994. 
Former state Reps. David 
McAfee and Robert Leflore, both 
Chicago Democrats, also gave 
scholarships to the same student. 
Tb.e D.Uly Eastern News 
Recording methods 
compared in lectures 
IIY UUNNA CUISIA 
Activities editor 
Lectul'es focusing on the 
strengths and weaknesses of 
visual record media in compari-
son with electronic record 
media wiU be presented today 
by David Stephens, a certified 
records manager. 
Stephens will speak at 7 p.m. 
tonight in Room 127 o f 
Lumpkin HalL His presenta-
tion, "Making the Transition 
from Paper to Electronic 
Record Keeping Systems," is 
open to the public. 
He will also spealr to various 
classes from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p .m . Class leclllles will take 
place in IRoom 105 and Room 
29 of Lumpkin HaU. 
Stephe,ns '\\·ill cover several 
topics, including the interna-
tional aspects of records man-
agement; the technology and 
feasibility of a paperless office; 
the wortd of a consultant and a 
trainer, and the legalities result-
ing from computer installations. 
"The signific.ance of record 
keeping is that it's redefining 
the way that business is con-
ducted," Stepheos saicl 
Stephens will review the fea-
hues and functions of various 
classe-s on electronic record 
keeping systems and discuss 
when, h.ow and why organiza-
tions should invest in new 
record k~ping technologies. 
Currently, Stephens is the 
president and CEO of ARMA 
International~ a professional 
association representing over 
11 ,000 records managers from 
about 2) countries worldwide. 
Stephens has been in the 
records and information man-
agement field for 20 years and 
has woJted with more than 100 
corporations and government 
agencies throughout the United 
States and Canada. 
Roommate problems solved in Life Skills Seminar 
Program to focus on strategies to deal with troubles between roommates 
By JBiNIFER VALENCIA 
Staff writer 
Can you stand your roommate? 
If not, students can learn new 
strategies on dealing with and 
understanding roommates at a 
Life Skills Seminar Wednesday. 
"Roommate Woes." will be 
held at 12 p .. m. in the Kansas 
Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
BiU Kirk, professor of psychol-
ogy. will lead the discussion 
among students. 
uThis seminar will help stu-
dents deal with the issue of room-
mate troubles, and it -will also 
help smooth. over their differ-
ences.,.. Kirk saicl 
Kirk said there sh oul d be a 
good tum out of people who have 
already hied to work things out. 
"I really enjoy doing talks like 
these, and the Counseling Center 
also does a wonderful job of 
helping people with their prob-
lems/' Kirk said 
The next seminar, "'Growing 
Up in an Unhappy Family," is at 
noon Wednesday, Feb. 28, in the 
Kansas Room of the Union. 
Genie Lenihan, professor at the 
Counseling Center, will discuss 
the challenges of being a child of 
parents with problems. 
Lenihan said family roles and 
rules and the effects of dysfunc-
tional families will also be 
addressed. 
IRA caused London bus explosion Faculty forum set 
for Wednesday 
The annual .Faculty 
Forum will be held at 4 
p.m. Wednesday in 
Coleman Auditorium. 
The meettng·s agenda 
will be deteiDlined by the 
concems of those in atten-
dance. 
LON !JON (Al'}-The ll<A claimed 
responsibility Monday for a blast Jhat 
gutted a double-decker bus in 
London's tourist district, ripping off 
the top like a sardine can. 
of Northern Ireland peace talks, broke 
its 17-month truce Feb. 9 with a dead-
ly bomb attack on an east London 
business district. 
Covent liar<!len 's crowded restaurants 
and bars. 
The No. 171 bus had just crossed 
Waterloo Bridge and turned into the 
Aldwych, a busy intersection, when 
the bomb set it ablaze, tore off the 
roof, and blackeoed much of the lower 
deck. Faculty Seoate Chairman 
Joho Simpson will moder-
ate lhe meeting. He eoconr-
aged all fllculty members to 
attend and bring uy con-
cerns or ideas. 
"It's an infoJmal gather-
ing," Simpson said. 
The Faculty Sena.te's 
constinttion suggests Jhat a 
formn he held at least once 
every school year. 
Weekend Bus Service 
from EIU to Chicago Suburbs 
. g s""'ciall spnn .. -
T ockd5 & lntnrm;djon 
All Around Travel 
107 LIK:OII'IA'Rtl.le, CharSeQon • (217) 34&-8747 
-.~t>ooE• ._ . ..,.ca~.c_. b_..__.. 
Police said the bus was not tile tar-
get, and were trying to determine if 
the lone flltality was the bomhet. 
The British Broadcasting Corp. said 
it received the claim in its office in 
Belfas~ Northern Ireland, and Jhat the 
caller used a recognized Irish 
Republican Aimy codeworcl 
The IRA, angry over the slow pace 
345-7849 
RISTAURANT &. 
BANQUlT fAC.tUTY 
OAIOU!Rl'S 2.05 160Z. ORAFTS ~1.25 
BAR M!XE~ 2.05 
..,.,.,. """"""" ML • 
at I L..OO a, 
The group, which wants to end 
British rule of Northern lreland, plant-
ed another bomb in a ceotral London 
phone booth on T hursday; police 
deactivated it before it could c.ause 
any harm. 
Scotland Yard sai·d there was no 
warning before the bus exploded a t 
10:38 p.m. (5 :38 p .m. EST) at the 
edge of the theater district near 
2 
ays 
dvertise 
with us 
Sections <>f the red roof lay scat-
tered in the stree~ and shards of metal 
dangled from tile chassis. 
Nine people were taken to hospi-
tals, including one man believed to be 
the bus driver. 
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ese 
r -----------, JERKY'S PIZZA BUFFET EVERY TUES. 8-lHURS. I Sto9pm I 
I ALL YOU CAN EAT I 
I $3.99 plus lax I 
I · Children 10 and under eat for I 
I Corner of 4tfl and Lincoln • 345-2844 $2.00 .J ... __________ _ 
r---------------, 
•H ONG KONG H OUS El 
1 Wttb tbts coupott get ..... 1 
1 Sweet & Sour Chicken 1 
I Hot & spFc'). Chicken ONLY I 
11:/C/ttd'illg $4.65 I Fried Rice and lEgg Roll I 
I 150518th Stree~ Charleston Delivery 348-5941 or 348-3448 I 
~--------------- .... 
r,----------------------------~r-------------------------------, 12120196 •TODAY ONLY• 21201961• Last Blast of Winter Closeout! 1 I (with this coupon) I I . I 
1 B 0 Cl ifi d L" Ad 1 • Flannel Shirts & Others ~ • _ : 1 uy ne ass e me - 1: s1ooo ~ri.C78 • 
I I I I 1 Get One JlllBlllB I• Sweaters Men.s"We ar 1 
IJJl)(JJtJfJ51 JB (§J~fJC!JfF1JJ N CffW~ I ! s128s to s sgss ~~~~:!.,-" . c""*""' "'~···@ ! 
I <Pr•• ad runs same day as purchased ad) I I COATS • JACKETS • LEATHERS are 112 PRICE I L----------------------------~L-------------------------------~ 
We -would like to thank the 
follo-wing con1.panies for their 
contributions to the 
Daily Eastern News, 
Black History Month 
Essay Contest 
GLIKN 
i Donna,s Dry Cleaning 
STIX 
0 C'QnSQ/ldafed Communfcoll'Oru 
Dt'rectorJas 
Mats by Mark 
NRHH 
National Residenc~ HaD Honor!ll'y 
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8 classifiec advertisin 
Travel 
HOT SPRING BREAK TRIPS 
CANCUN! PADRE! BEliZE! 1-
800-328 -7513 FREE FOOD & 
DRINK PACKAGES. 
http://www.siUdentadvtrav.com 
2123 
Help Wanted 
USED CO's The area's largest 
seledion of USE'd CO's, cassettes. 
concert T-Shirts, and vid eo 
games. We boy, sel, and trade. 
Music e.xdlange 512 N. 1Qth st. 
-.234-31168 
=.,...,==-.==516 ALASKA STUDENT JOBS! Great 
S$$! Thousands of jobs available. 
Male / fema l e. 
Room/Board/Transport often ~ 
vitied. No Exper. Nee. Gde. 91~ 
933-0188 extA'1038 
"A-r.~~7VITo.~T>TUE~Y4 NATIONAL COMPANY NEED LOCAl DISTRIBUTORS. High 
income potential. No experience 
required. For info caiR 202-393-
7723. 
"N A" T"'I"'O"'N"A,-L "'P"'A"R"K"S:-:-H"'I R"'l~,:: _ 
Positions are now awrailable at 
National PaRs, Forests & Widlife. 
Preserves .. Excellent benefits + 
Bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620 
extN57384 
""'"""""""""""'"""'";Y15 DIRECT CARE PROFESSION-
AlS needed in a 24-hour resid~ 
tial program. pf'O\Iicfing services to 
adults and chJdren with dewlop--
mental disabilities. EY.ening and 
weekend shifts avail able . 
Appications may be pi.cked up at 
CCAR lndJstries. 825 E9lteenth 
St.. Chatleston, IL 6t920 E.O.E. 
'"mrn"'""~rrc~~~3 SUMMER JOBS IN COLORADO. 
Family resort & conf. c tJ. 180 
posi t. inc.: -lffegds, food serv .. 
front desk, mai'lt, counselor. etc. 
Repres. & applic.. 9 am-3 pm on 
Union Walkway Tues. 2127. Snow 
Mtn Ranch. YMCA of the Rockies (970)887-2152 
.. ~""~-.~~crra;~7 S CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! 
Students Needed! $S$tfree 
Travel (Caribbean , Europe. 
Hawaii !) SeasonaUPermanent, 
No Exper. Necessary. Gde. 919-
929-4398 ext c 1038 
________________ .Y4 
Help Wanted 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Earn up to $2,000+/month wod:-
flg on Cruise Sh_.,s or L..amJ. Tour 
companies. Work! travel (hlawai, 
Mexico. the Caribb ean, etc.). 
Seasonal and fuiJ.time employ-
ment available. No expe-rience 
necessary. For more information 
Wanted 
call 1·206-971-3550 ext. C57384 
_______________ .3115 
ROOMMATE WANTED. female 
t o share 3 bdrm. condo · 96-97 
sch. yr. 2 112 bath, cent. air. 
wshr./dry., dishwasher. Call 348-
5512. Anita or Bettina 
w='A"NTE=D,...,.1oo=-s"'ru=D"E"m=s:-~ : ~ 
8-100 pounds. New metaborrsm 
breakthrough. I lost 15 pculds in 
3 ~ts. Guaranteed results. S35 
Sublessors 
cosl 1--800-666-3843 
________ Y7 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
Wnmediatefy for Spring & Summer 
semesten. t block t om campus. 
Rent negotiable. Call 235-6 1 02. 
~on-.<o.~""~..-;~3 NEEO 1 SUBLESSOR FOR 
SUMMER 96. $ t g5.00 + u_tilities. 
Cal Art at 34~7969, after 4 pm 
T.W,f, aftH7 pm M,R. 
~~~~~~"""~~3 SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED-
EO. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath.s, fur-
rishe<l. air. Rent negotiable. Call 
348-1488. 
~~~~~~~~~3 FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
SUMMER '96. Close to campus 
345-9412 
~~~"""~""'~~~3 SUBLESSOR NEEDED. Match-
August t 996. Spacious one bdrm 
apt Hardwood' floors. loOts of 
light. $325/m-onf\. Caii345-30QQ. 
5"0"B"'LnE"5"5"0"k"'5.-.N"E"'E"'0"E"'D,-tfd~ 
SUMMER 96. Cl ose l o cam-
PUS. Own room. low utilities. 
Negotiable rem. 348-5871 
2127 
f>EMAlf SOBlfSSOR NEHJEO 
FOR SUMMER. Nice, futly fur-
n ished apt. with g reat room-
mates! Call 348.(1()34. Royal Hts. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: 
--------------------Address: ______________ _ 
Phone: Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ____________ _ 
Ad to read: 
UrderCiassi5c.1&n '*' ---------------------
~ code(office.use O!iy) _________ _ 
""""""""""ng ad•--------'~""----
00. WO!dslcbys Atoountcb:$ ______ _ 
P.l,......: 0 Cast> 0 O...t 0 c..d4 
20 cents per word flf'Si day ad nns. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. t O cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word m.i'limum. 
student ads oust be paid W. advance. 
OEADlltE 2 P.M. PREVOOS DAY .:NO EXCEPTIONS 
1he News resetveS the right to edit or refuse ads 
oonsiiered libelous rx- in bad taste. 
For Rent 
Sp-ts. leave message 
--------------"2n6 
ONLY ONE LEFT. 2 bedroO!m 
apartment for 2-3 girts. S 180 ea.. 
Jor 3, $220 ea. for 2 Water paid. 
10 month lea-se. CaU 345-3100 
between 3-9 p.m. 
'1'A"'N"'D"2'"'BD"'R'"M".- A"P;;T"s,-_ <'s:~ 
AVAILABLE. CAll OLDETOWN 
MANAGEMENT 345-6533 
N;:;I"'C"'E-. "5'B"E"'D"R;,O"'O"M"- tum=:Oi~ 
house. c lose t o campus·ye.ar 
lease. $210 .001month/person. 
Call345-3 t48. 
516 
~LI"'N"'C"'O""L"NW=o"'o"'D"P"'I~N"ET"'R=EEIE . 
FURNI SHED APARTMEN TS. 
PATIOS, BALCONI ES, AIR. 
POOL, SUNOECK. C LOSE T O 
CAMPU S. 241HR MAINTE -
NAN CE. APPOINTMENT 345-
6000 
~ON..,.E "B"'ED"'R"'OO""'M,..A"PT"'S', "F-:;al;-1: ~:. 
QUIET. matute persons. All ut* 
Des paid. 1 Bdrm $365-1 person. 
$200 per person-2 people. 1 t 1/2 
month leases. Unfurnished. Call 
345-6759 leave message. No 
Patties! 
~VER..,Y""LA"R"'G"'E"'2;-;B"'E"'D"'R"'O"'O"'M':_: 
3-4 people furnished. Garbage 
disposal, d'tShwasher, central ar. 
and decks t O mo. lease Call 345-
23& 
~2.~3-,B~E~D~R~O~O"M~H"'O~U~S~ES~.~~ 
bedroom apartment good loe·a-
tion. excellent condition . 348-
5032 
~M"'cA"R"'T"H"'U"'R""M"A"'N"'O"'R'A"P>iA~­
ME.NTS Now leasing for 96-97 
school year. Furnished. 12--morrlh 
lease 345-2231 
0B-cE-A"u"'T"I'F00UT7L-oL~ 
DECORATED/furnish ed apt. 
close to EJU. For 2 students, 12 
mo. lease at $210/per person . 
Call348-7653. 
"N"'O"'W"'R"'ENT""I"NG-"-:::tw=:o,-;be<l==:.. 
apartmen ts for ' 96-' 97 school 
y .. r. C.rlyl• Apartm•nts ~.B­
n46 
~R~E~LE~A"S"'I"'N"'G~F"'O~R~F7AL~L-~ 
Bedroom furnished apartment for 
gins. Laundry. No peU. Excellent 
For Rent 
Condition. 345-7286 
--------------~~3 
I BEDROOM APTS. FUR-
N I SHED. DISH WASHER, 
GARBAGE DI SPO SAL. CEN· 
TRAt AIR, AND DECKS. 
STARTS AT $390.00 CAU 345· 
2363 
.-~~~"'""'"'"~~~ 2 BEDROOM HOUSE w i th 
garagelwindow AC foe 3 to 4 pe~ 
pie, tO month lea.se, cal l 346· 
3583 
oc~-rocnonnu-nn~2 9 6-97. 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENT FOR 2 PEOPLE. 12 
month lease. Leave a message. 
No calls after5 pm. 348-0673 
,.~~~no~"'~cn311 [EASING FOR FALL 2 BDRM 
furnished apts. excellent condi· 
tion. No pets. 345-7286 
""~'"""~>ftnoo.ri~3 NICE. ClEAN 3 SDRM APT. 
Available for Summer and next 
school year. C311 348-0819 and 
leave message 
OEM'A<~~~rr.rr-<~2 96-97. 4 BEDROOM APT. for 4 
people. 12 month lease. leave a 
message. No calls after 5 pm. 
348-3 
3;;-"'o"'R,.-,4;--;B~E"'D"'R"oo,.;M,-_-='VE ~y 
LARGE APT. 4<1 PEOPLE. FUR-
NI SHED, DISHWASHER, 
GARBAGE DI SPOSAL. CEN· 
TRAL AIR. AND DECKS. 10 MO, 
LEASE. CALL 345-2363 
uNnO"-W"'L"'E'A0S01N'-G'"9'6~-9~7'-~5~::r 
house. 1 b4k from Old Main. 10 
mo. lease. groups of 5. 210.00 
p./p. mo. Group of 6. 195.00 p.lp. 
Cal 345-5518 after 5 pm. 
~~~~~~~~·~3 GREAT DEAl-GIRLS ONLY. Two 
bedroom, newly furnished. Close 
to Campus. $250 each for two. 
$200 each for three. Ten month 
~se. 348-0288 
.,....,=,....,"",..,.,"""""''~1 LEASING FOR SUMMER OR 
For Sale 
FALL, 4 houses and 6apa11111e0ts 
available. Reasonable 345-4487 
--------------~~3 
1983 GRAND PRIX $700. Good 
C ondition. as is. If interested 
ACIIOSS 21 A08-UlUftUeur !17 Mtta's 
, r tmbi4'· Toolt 
:.a Sec:Of\d-cencury 
JocatJOn' Abbf. 
• Holy tcrou 
h. s;am pLs dlos 
DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority. Delta Gent lnt:\':'fion~all"at!'!";7"l:ro:ll'!p~.m!!". 
k:lnllflt n the ~ rm. Dress toirpess. 
a.ACK STUDENT I.JrtK)N'S "Parents FOI' Life.'s Treasures~ luncheoo at t 
p.m. Satmlay, February 24. in dle University Bc6oom 
MSS BLACK ElJ Pageari, wit be held at 7 p.m. SaUday Feb. 24, in lle 
Gra"ld Ballroom. 
BLACK Slti.>ENT UNOtfwil have pageant& lunc:hec:n tid:ets 11 a.m. a'ld 
3 p.m. Mmda+l'tida' at Ohe Un;on6ckel Box Office. Cal3829fo< delais. EP~ca:'At tAMPUS MNISTRY will cooduct ash \"kdnesda:y eucharist 
.tih ashes at 7 a.m. and noon Wed .• Feb. 21 a the NeoMnan Chapel . 
ALPHA PHI Oa.EGA corrm.ncations 0011 iiiltee mee6ng at 8 p.m. klrigtt 
i'l lhe /JPO c:illce. 
BlACK STUOENT l.ltK)H mee&lg a 6 p.m. toright in tbe Ef!int1lam I'OQTI. 
Mmbership pacbges availatJie & Black Bingo with prizes. 
SAM. Wl.l howe a formal speaker meeti~ at 6 p.m. tl::riGhl in al7 lH. 
CIRCLE K JNTERNATlONAL rneetilg at 7 p.m. torqi in Martnsville room. 
EPstlON SIGMA ALPHA ~lardwopic rnetVIg at 8:30 p.m. ton~ in 2 1 
~ngerberg. Call Jennifer at8101 if you can't attEnd. 
SWORDffGHTERS GUILD meeting at 6 p.m. tinght at North clocn of 
Ubrary if no other notice appear!>, and weather pennittl'lg. AI welccrne. 
lESBIAN. GAY, BISEXUAl. Allies Union 1/lleekly meeting at: 7 p.m. ion.-...... 
in 2 f-G Cdeman hal. Reviewing Children's Uterature with gay & Ses~ 
......... 
MAlH ENERGY! p-ogranTI'Iing cormittee ~ at 7 p.m. tonight in !he 
U1ion walkway. Just bring pen. paper. ancf ideas fa Man:h ~ details 
andc:orrol..,rall-- All are ......... 
ALPHA l"HI OMEGA exE'Cl.lfiW board meeting at 6:30 p.m. tonight in lhe 
APOoffloe. 
APPORTlONMENT SOARD mHting at 6:45 p.m . tonight in t he An:ola!T...-room 
ElJ WOMEN$ RUGBY practice at 4 p.m. today by the ttram.ral fields. next 
IOthebam. 
ROTORACT MEETING at 6 p.m. tonillt at StOC Please bring dues. 
.. NORITYTOOA'f pholugiaphels mee6ng at5 p.m IOCby in f1e ne oscoon1. 
Everyone welcome. phot091 apl oec s need to tu'n 1n their assignments. 
EAR T.H. 'IEEKLY meeting at 7:30 p.m. toniglt in 337 Colerron HaiL AI 
are welcome. 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA ftatemity wll host an infcrn'l3 i'rformati:lnal at 7:06pm 
Wednesday. Feb. 2·1 in !he ~ roo1T1. MLK lkiicn. All interestied men 
lee! free 10 attend. OCIITie and get enlighleneci 
M.PHA PHI ALPHA iale'ritydothing drive is Mon. Feb. 19-Fri. Feb23, fl 
Ta,lcr. Thomas, and SbNenson liaiiS. hry ques6ons contoct Carreron at 
3439. 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT Organiza6orl meeting at 6 p.m I!Crifttt in !he 
~rm. Allweloorne. 
TIE VESLEY FOUNJAllON Campus Bible Sl:uctj at 7 p.m. k:lnign,z!0-2 
4ltL 
SlACK GREEK COUNCL'S social meeting at 2 p.m. locby n Martins-vile 
nn. 
PHI BETA LAMBDA d\aptler ITIE'eti1! ~ r.e~ tonidtt fl Paris nn. 
NEWMAH CATHOLIC CENTER • of Reconc:iiction 8 • 9 p.m. 
""'mlallhe Newnan 0\ao<l. 
NEWMAN CATHOUC C~R bible study at 6 p.m tonight in t09A 
Coleman hall. 
NRHH WEEKLY meetir1) at 6 p.m. ton~ in the Oatlandnn. 
S1UOEMT SOCElY FOR ECONOUICS meeting at 3:15p.m. today in 1fJ7 
Coleman hall. 
PLEASE HOlE: Carrp.is Clips are nrl free of charge ONE DAY ONLY tor 
~ I'II'Y1o~ panp.K I:W;Jilli72W EWf'll. AJ G_li~ shed! be submitted to 
The 1J.ii7>StPm NowsOffiii by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVCNT. Example: an eo.o-ent ~ for llw.rsday shoUd be 
sWrit1ed os a ear..,.. crp by NOON~· (Thursday is deadine 
for Niday, Saturday ot Su.-day ........_)Clips- AFTER DEADliE 
WLl NOT be p.m!Med. lot> - wil be taken bv oh<ne. ._,, Cl;p lhot ;s 
illegille « c:ontai'ls conflicting information Will NOISE RU t Clips may be 
edlecl b available-space. 
dfesslng tool 
4 Spy S«:fett dal• 2=1 0ty•tSE 
soNcNW<gianS<11nt In-+-+ + -
9 F&Mral 
invesllgatot KaMM 
3>4 To ttwt llh, to a u Maya ArogeJou. sailor 
e.Q, U Val'\dAI 
u Sky-eotoreo 
,. COnquering » Conceited 
-
49 R-Y'tr"""'l 
t7 lsloe ot e,Atlt 41 ltnorct'II'Oa. 6$ 
tl Washlnglon '""I 
ZooAnlm•l 42 GalliC girlfriend 
11 The "'U'In 4-::t Toatn or<lot 
B. T U 44f.t4Jdl-
20 OClltlna!t ..,. Slop! ,_ lhe 
23 N"'"" .,.,. 
24 Play - Wllh n •BaS - . 
(dom•tchie-r to) 
-a fl am ttloct<ed!J 
•• Old joko ••Nuli 
-~
• • Crazy 
a Split 
u Ono tf1e Army 
WOI'III 
M tnoi.2na.polis 
f .. m 
• s LA-ttef1 11om 
Xanm1ppe 
DOWN 
t ~110 Kong's kir11 
·-fcull ~lflNno, 
4 1$75 gJng5.1er 
movlo 
t On O!hnQ iii11ine 
6 Counuy music's mr+-f--1--
Holly 
......... _ ... 
• Loc.ate f01 d am diOo••• 
t BtOWIO 
111\roughl 
10 M oi l fe d·s 
ottotiog 
t t SMo COYetng 
t t P•~ rnooey 
t• Stn~sCMe 
II HoliY,WOO<I, ""lh 
" th • ' 
u- Ar1t11al trunk 
IS ftt.,, ct9:tiret 
.. ~-elated 
t7 Get "~ tn. 
hutry 
n Gelt*'rs 
tt D•twef'.s n~d 
10 Mutlc:h llOisily 
l • Ooeoflhe 
~-l :Z S.gt'led oo the 
~oiled line 
,,. Tho East 
11 ~La classe de 
Gln$e" .tll$1 
» Cro.aara·ssN 
» Moth C:epei!Onl 
•• S1oekptles 
,.. Tree of the ollvt 
family 
4'7 Nultr~ 
.. Researcn runds 
09 F..nlyV IP 
10Lned'4' 
11 OVeenot 
C&Jihage,ln 
mylh 
12 Pr&-stflfOO 
!100>10 
S3 34-0ow., 1 - -
S<!a 
S4 lrebekol 
-Joooanlyl" 
.. R-aJah's rnote 
ASmalt 
arnP"•blant 
2l'l9 =aa~525=:-=~=~-=oerecroR=== "" 
band. Bar~ly u ed. $70, Doug-
5472 
2120 =ri:-::R:-::E:-=O~o=-F=--.,..,w""'A..,.L""'K"'""I N""'G:-' TO 
Ct.ASS? 1SI86 Honda Eite 150cc 
Scootef, Elccelenl oondhlan. CaB 
Juan~ 
~~~~~~-----~2nS 
NISSAN SENTRA 5 tpeed, runs 
excellent, ale, caaHite, tinted 
windows, very c:IMn. Goc:id body, • 
$1,485.00: 681-.5845 
2122 
Lolt&Found 
VEUOW GYM BAG W/ BLUE 
STRIPE&. Navy blue Jumpsuit 
from~ Young. "-ttl~p 
Aunnlna ...... 110.00 "--lnt. ., .... 
MID 
FREE ANANCW. AIOt Owllr S8 
a.on Iii putJic ll1d PI"'* NCIOr 
granta & achofarahlpa Ia now 
• I .... AI *** ... eligible 
~of~ Income. or 
puent'a Income. Can Student 
Financial SeMcea: 1-IOO-HS-
848t5 - P.S7S84 3111 ~.,.,=~=""',....,SEMORS="""'"'""=-":""'ORDER"""' 
'tOUR PERS0rWJzEo G~ 
UAT10N ANNOUNCEMENTs AT 
TOKENS. PA~KAGE OF 25 
•' 
• NEED CASH FOR SPRING 
BREAK? Let H&R Block help. 
Sped~~ clecourt for-,.. ll1d 
elec. -- Blfng IUtant 1.0. 3ld floor University Union. Feb. 
20,21,22. 10:00 A.M.-41:00 P.M. 
cal 34&-2202. 
~~~-:--:=---~-----~~ HEY ZILCH: Co19* on getling 
ASA Dream Man. You're the 
greateat!l Love ya, ClftDfd 
' 2120 
SUPPORT PANHELLENIC 
COUNCIL FUNORAISER. Part of 
the proc:eeda go to Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence. Buy 
ribbons for SO cents fn Lawlon 
Hall Feb. 19 11 8m-2 pm and the 
Union f«). 20 & 21 9 am-5 pm. 
2121 ooo;:;= -D-:L7.U~C~K-:B::::E::::C~C:7A-:W:-::O':'/LF at 
Conterenc:e In N.V.I Swim FAST· 
little flahyl We love you! The 
l.OVESHACK 
2flD c==o~N=G'=R:":"AT=u~L.A:-=T;o:-:IO~N~S=-=T'='RACY 
MASliNAS ol Alpha Sigma Alpha 
on getting lavallered to Chrla 
Reglone of Lambda Chi Alpha. 
'tbur ....... .a~ tDryou. 
2/2D ""el""'u""'woe.tEN=~=.s,....,RUGB==y,..,.-PI-IIIttk:• 
4>00 pm 1UM. w.d. Thurs. bV the 
lneem1uql ~ tD the bM\. 
2122 c==o~N-=G-:R-:AT=U~LA:-=T~IO=N~s=-~AMV 
LEVIIE of Alpha Sigma~ on 
being elected Prealdent of 
Honorwy Order pf Omega. 'lbw 
...,.. -eo ptOUd olyaul 
~~~~~~~~2/2D TO CHRIS . 
ROSS on becoming the new 
DELTA TAU DELTA PRESIDENT. 
~ witt do a great Job-1 am ao 
proud of yaul 
~~~~~==~~~ PUBLIC MOCK TRIAL· Wed 
~7 prn. l.umllldn 017-0td .. ON.VSSU5 2129 cap commit ...... whln ....,. 
ASrS...,..=::o-::THANKS""""""~~for-----a -IJI-,...-'Ime bMt 14» the ldd? Wllch 118 EJ.U. 
nu.dlrf N1Qf1L LcM l1'le KDR'I Mode 'Tltiii...,..AI .. WlloofM 
2120 2120 ()Aft111YfON.,...,omnAmllnln1"'34JT.,=pera=on~. Stay WED. NITE. Ia LIITLE KINGS 
beachfront In the heart of ,.. It STU'S. 4 for 12.00 
SPRING BREAK! 1·800-888· 2121 
7423 TWO CYPRESS HILL and 311 ~ ~-1 , ' .rMbe ... ? bMt-10'AS'5 ~t:•J:'I 
'JHIJO.!<J R3r-'A beifl~z a.:;iiO (.!'ln,w> "ol:'o# •:- v;otl,u':."' . ... 
MISTER BOFFO 
i 
l 
i 
i 
. 
. 
• 
I 
CONGRATULAS:I S ANGI 
WHITLOW of Sigma Alpha 
on getting eng ed to Mike 
PNetDn. 'tbur .... wtah you .. 
lheluctt In .. WOitd 
2120 F=-A""S:c=T;,---F=:U-:-:N-:-:D""R=-Ao-:1-=S-=E=R-=-R~AISE 
1100 IN 5 DAYS-GREEKS, 
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVATED 
INDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY-NO 
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION. 
~188200:33' 
I I ... ~\ 
... I~ 'I' "'I 
UVE AT TED'S ON SAT\IROAV, 
Feb. 24ti ... CHAONIC rTCH ...... 
turing • atate-of·the-art light 
ahow. Alao, Chronic Itch wei· 
comet ...-a gueeea TREVOR 
GRIFFIN, GARRIN KAY, ANfJ'f 
McDEVITT, KEVIN PIKET, CUR-
ns MORAN, & IRENE PlACEN-
CIA. It a1 begins 81 10 p.m.l 
. . 2/23 
Ast NEW MEMBERS. Good 
luck with the reat of the 
Hmuter, keep Ull the g.ood 
wotla.lowe-tlte KOR'e ~~ -' :., 
• ~ • '2/IJ)'" 
SHERRY MILLER OF ALPHA 
PHI. Congrata on getting lava-
llered to V.J. BEUAFIORE OF 
SIGMA CHI. You're alatera 
coUdn't be happier for you! 
=---~~------=~2120 CongratulaUona CARRIE 
- COPE1.AND OF ALPHA PHI on 
getting~ tD JEFF GOER-
ING OF PI KAPPA ALPHA. 'ibu"-
...,_.,.~for you. 
I Going· Crazy? 
Bored? 
Re ax arld .'JOln : , 
fo~: 
AMY SHIREMAN of SIGMA 
KAPPA. Congrata on getting lav-
lllered to GABE DOBRA of 
SIGMA PHI EPSfLON. LcM your 
tavorle I'OCir'liel 
=------~~~~~~2120 ~MEGAN HEINZ 
OF ALPHA' PHI on get11ng lava· 
llered to JEREMY PANZ£R OF 
DELTA CHI. You're alatera are 
~lor you. 
ar.zo . 
...,, .. . ,.. .......... _.I'Tu. __ .. ~ c•--• • 
~f'l" r•f"> ,... ~ .... _,... ... ,.,..""'ol, ....... :t 
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--------------------- --== Turnovers hurt Lady Panthers 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Staff writer 
And the trend continues. 
The Lady Panthers shot well 
in their offense, es-pecially in the 
first half, but turnovers were the 
killers again for Eastern in a 69-
57 loss at Youngstown State 
University Monday night. 
The Lady Panthers (9-13, 6-8 
in the Mid-Continent Con-
ference) committed 24 turnovers 
in the game opposed to the Lady 
Penguins ' (14-8. 11-4 in the 
Mid-Con) nine. 
"With our team there's always 
something that beats us," head 
coach John Klein :said in a post-
game radio intervie.w. " Tonight 
it was (Youngstown's) full-comt 
pressure that caused our 
turnovers." 
Klein has talked about the 
team's trouble wiilh taking care 
of the ball throughout the sea-
son. 
John KIJJin 
over." 
"That' s the 
story of the year, 
basically," be 
said. " Whether 
it's balf-comt off-
ense. press situa-
tions (or) transi-
tion situations. we 
just plain and sim-
ple turn the ball 
Klein said that the team 
played as well as it had in the 
balf-comt offense, bat the team's 
24 turnovers turned into 19 
points for the l.ady Penguins. 
"We did everything else well 
tonight," he said. " We really 
worked on being patient and 
using the shot dock offensive-
ly." 
Eastern had! the lead for a 
majority of the lust half. The 
Lady Panthers shot 13-of-34 (54 
percent) from the field, includ-
ing 2-of-4 from oehind the arc. 
Eastern led by one at the half 
(29-28), but Youngstown's pres-
sure would force the Lady 
Panthers into bad decisions in 
the second half. 
.. Our half-court offense was 
patient ... Klein said. "It"s just 
getting to th.:at point where we 
bad the trouble tonight. 
" (There were) simple transi-
tion plays where we turned the 
ball over and then the balf-comt 
press and the full-court press, 
which really weren' t that 
tough. .. but we sure did make the 
presses look tough." 
In the second h alf, Eastern 
turned the ball over more. and 
Youngstown got more points off 
of those turnovers. 
For the half, Youngstown 
outscored Eastern 41-28. 
The Lady Panthers' assist-to-
turnover ratio was dovm. again as 
Eastern dished out 16 assists to 
their 24 turnovers. 
On the season, the Lady 
Panthers ha9e committed 502 
LOSS fromp•g•12--- PANTHERS frompagel2 
Youngstown to go up in front 31-29 on a Caroline 
McCombs trey and the Lady Penguins never 
looked back. 
Youngstown than built np a 10 point lead with 
10 minutes to play- sparked by Allen' s six 
straight points. 
But despite Eastern's rally during a 13-3 run that 
made the score 56-55, Youngstown was able to 
hang on for the conference win by limiting the 
Panthers to only two points in the final six minutes 
of play. 
With the loss. Klein is now hoping to see his 
team snap its ttwo-game slide against the 
University ofMiss.ouri at Kansas City on Thursday 
night, and believes coaching is the focal point. 
"I think we have to keep coaching and forget 
about the fact that we are a losing team and coach 
day in and day out," Klein said. "Hopeinlly things 
will come together. because there were a lot of 
good things that rr saw tonight. We just have to 
keep our heads up, keep trudging along in practice 
and keep looking for the areas we need to improve 
on and hopefully things will come together." 
also said fatigue - likely from shooting so much 
early on- set in on his club in the second half. 
"We're used to having to dig aud scratch and 
battle," Samuels said. "Fatigue set in because 
the physical game wears you out. We were 
bumping bodies all night and that takes a toll on 
the legs aud our shots started falling short." 
Rodriguez led the Panthers with 18 points, 
but snffered his second ankle injury of the sea-
son just one minute into the game. He-was able 
to return and played effectively, but scored all 
.his points on threes. 
Rick Kaye chipped in 16 points and point 
guard Johnny Hernandez bad 13. But Samuels 
said Youngstown•s rebounding advantage-
Eastern was outboarded 44-26 - burt his team. 
"Our defense needed to be solid," Samuels 
said. "They got their offense mom the offensive 
glass. We couldo' t get that at our end of the 
court. We weren't getring the calls, and nothing 
was going om way." 
$1 Bottles 
DIRTY 
WOR 
KAT 
CROSSROADS 
February, 21-24, 
28, 29 March 1, 2 
and 
2pm February 25 and 
March 3 On the 
Mainstaqe in 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Tickets: $8 for adults; 
$6 for Senior citizens, 
uth, & EIU faculty/staff; 
$3.50 EIU students 
Season bckets available 
Ca!J 581-3110 focceservations and 
ticket infocmation 
4)iertise 
with 
Tb.e D.Uiy Eastern News 
Sheep (PG-13) 
I 'laippy 5:30, 7:45, 
, . Gilmon>(~13) 
5:15.7:30, 
Happy Gilmore 
Adam Sandler ~ 
TRAVOLTA t;t1 
S.l.ATEJI ~ 
FrN lkiDl•n Ptpcom (I Sdl D!Ulu! 
ROOMMATE WOES! 
Living with a stranger (or a friend) in 
cramped quarters can be a dJfficult 
challenge. Learn how to reach win-win 
solutions to your roommate problems. 
8 E S E 8 V E OFFICERS ' TRAINING c: 0 • p s 
Dr. BiU Kir, Psychology Department 
Wednesday. February 21, 1l)96, 12:00 Noon 
Kansas Room, MLK Union 
Sponsored by the EIU Counseling Center. 
INVITATION-
WHETHER it~ T~ .... of qou loolinq f.,.. 3 pPi-
w te beJI"'Oms onJ low cosfs .. . 
OR JUST !he Two of ~ou k.,L;nq fOf' p•;.,'Ocq, 
com fori, and ccn~nience. 
YOU SHOULD SEE THESE 
APARTMENTS. 
RSVP f()R APPOINTMENT 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
Jim WooJ, BrokeP 
(217) 345-4489 
. 
. 
lf you didn't sogn up lor ROTC as a By the t ime you have .graduate d !rom 
freshman or sophomore, you can still colleg e. you'll have the credentoals of 
catch up to your classmates by i' an Army officer. You'll also have 
a ttendtng Alf'!Y R?TC Camp Chal- lhe self-confid<mce a nd discopl~ne 
lenge , a p;ud SIX -week SUIIll11el' 11 lakes to succeed in cotteae and 
course in leadership training. beyond. ' 
"" 
UMYROTC 
1BE SM.Un:ST COI!.LIXll COURSE TOll W TAlE. 
For details. visit Room 3 10, Klehm Hall or ooll 
581-5944 
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Grapplers dispose of Chicago State 
By CHAD MERDA 
Staff writer 
On Sunday the men's wrestling team made 
a road trip to Chicago to face Chicago State. 
The Panthers entered the weekend at 5-5, 
coming off a vict()l")' against Marquette the 
week before. 
Going into the meet, head coach Ralph 
McCausland did not know what to expect 
from Chicago Sta.te. But even if he did, he 
could never have been ready for what unfold-
ed_ 
"'twas one of the stiangest dual meets I've 
been at," McCansland said. 
Calling this meet "strange" could be con-
sidered somewhat of an understatement. The 
Panthers won the meet 38-12 - despite the 
fact they only won two matches. 
Tbe Panthers won on forfeits at 118, 167, 
and 190 pounds, i:n addition to winning two 
matches through in.jwy default. 
Tbey even had to wait around for the match 
at 126, because the wrestler from Chicago 
State had not shown up yet. 
As if this string of oddities was not enough, 
McCausland pe-rsonally fell victim to the 
strange occurrences. As he 
was filling out the lineup, a 
part of the railing from the 
bleachers behind him came 
tumbling down and tore his 
pants in the buttocks. 
The lone two vi:ctories 
came from Matt Hughes (158, 
L--:R-al,.,phL--' 36-8) and Bucky Randolph 
McCausland (150, 9-9). Randolph s tarted 
out slow but eventually won 
16-2, while Hughes annihilated his opponent 
by winning 18-5. 
Even though Randolph has not seen much 
action this year, McCausland said he has been 
wrestling well in practice for quite some time. 
""Randolph and Hughes looked good offen-
sively/~ McCausland said. "They were excit-
ing ~~~~atches to watch" 
Mike Pena (134, 6-14) was pinned and both 
Erik Mum.y (142, 4-6) and Curtis Owen (177, 
17-20) lost close matches. Week in. and week 
out the Panthers have had problems winning 
the close matches, and it showed once again 
"Murray was a little lax on offense and 
froze himself out and took opportuniti5 away 
from himself," McCausland saicl 
McCausland also pointed out that Mwray's 
lack of e_'q>Orience this year was an inlluenc-
ing factor in the outcome. 
McCausland said there is nothing he can do 
personaUy to get the wrestlers to win the close 
matches, but that the inability to win is in an 
individual wrestler's mind. 
McCausland was hoping Ttm Flx (167, 16-
10) would wrestle in order to help him prepare 
for regionals, but his match was forfeited as 
was Dave Pena's (118, 28-11). 
Even though FL'< was not able to wrestle, it 
should not hurt him because. he has been 
wrestling against Hughes during practice. 
uHe's not lacking c-ompetition-wise," 
McCausland saicl ''Of course we' d like to get 
matches in and get some match experience in. 
He's going to be missing that." 
Although the Panthers did not exactly shine 
on Sunday, they did post a victory and moved 
their record to 6-5, and now have to get ready 
for No. 16 ranked Northwestern University on 
Friday. 
" It was Sunday an.d it had been a long 
week," McCausland said. "Mentally they 
could have prepared themselves a bit more .  
I'm glad to be home." 
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good game because of the 
fact fhat the intensity is~ 
there "because it is \\'estern 
and Eastem and we both 
have competitive programs," 
Miller said. "HopefuUy 
we'll still be able to play 
each other through sclledul-
ing." 
But by the way Miller has 
described the rivalry, it 
seems. like this is one bian-
nual showdown which will 
truly be missed in the Mid-
Con, despite the fact West-
em is slated to be on East-
em's schedule once a year. 
So when the new basket-
ball season rolls around next 
year and Western is still 
aftilialled with the Mid-Con 
while Eastem has joumeyed 
off to the OVC, the 
moments v."ill certainly be 
missing but the memories 
Swimmers ready for Mid-Continent championships 
By MATT WILSON 
Staffv.nter 
Both the men's and the women~s swim 
teams have a record of 8-2 as they prepare 
for the Mid-Continent Conference champi-
ouships this weekend at the University at 
Buffalo. 
They have -swam in three dual meets 
against other teams in the conference. They 
lost to Western Dlinois University, but post-
ed wins against Valparaiso University the 
Northeastem illinois University. 
Eastern is bringing 19 men and 20 
women to the conference championships. 
The championships have both a preliminary 
and a final round. In order 1o 
score points, swimmers must 
get past the preliminary 
ronnel 
"I anticipate a lot of our 
swimmers will score," said 
Eastern head coach Ray 
Padovan. "There are a lot of 
Ray points available .. " 
Padovan also said that his swi.mme.rs 
weren't that nervous about the conference 
championships. 
"This is not a nervous thing," Padovan 
said. "The only thing we are nervous abOllt 
right now is that wedon'tlrnow bow weare 
feeling in the water." 
ummer 
Padovan expects a lot of swimmers will 
break records. This is what the swimmers 
have been waiting for aU year, and Padovan 
believes they have the potential to break 
school records. Pado\'1lll is also hoping for a 
high percentage of c.areer personal best 
times. 
Bat Padovan senses one main problem as 
tbe team approaches conference. 
"The only problem I see is keeping 
everybody healthy," Padovan saicl "We had 
a couple of people battling ·sickness, and 
one still is battling it_" 
The main goal Padovan has in mind .is 
getting as many career bests as possible_ He 
said if that happens, the scores will be 
As Orient:at:ion Leaders 
fHE SUMMER EIU DEBUf PROGRAM {NEW SfUDEN1 
good. 
Winning the championships is not 
Padovan's main goal, however. He said he 
simply hopes the swimmers swim the best 
meet they can. 
" If we swim the best meet we can," 
Padovan said. "And we stiU don't come out 
on top, that's OK."' 
Tbe only thing that Padovan is doing dif-
ferently to prepare his team for conference 
is decreasing the workload at practice by 
one-third, so his team is completely rested 
for Thursday. 
Padovan said Ibis year has been a really 
good year - &-2 is the best season record in 
recent memory. 
ORIENfAIION/REGI51RATION 15 LOOKING fOR ORIENIAIION LEADERS 10 , 
HELP NEW SfUDENfS AND fHEIR FAMILY MEMBERS GEf ACQUAINfED 
WlfH EIU AND fHE CHARLESfON COMMUNifYl 
• Involved student leadership experience 
• Cumulative of G.P.A. of 2.25 or higher 
• Good Communication skills 
• Enrolled in summer school classes 
• Positive attitude about EIU 
ksPONSIBIL~fiE • Giving campus tours 
<~._.._ __ -·- -·-- • Performing skits 
...... . l l---- --
• Welcoming new students and family members to campus and Charleston. 
• Facilitating and participating in orientation presentations for 
new stUdent6 and paronts 
• Creating ideas for orientation theme: It's. a jungle out there! 
• Assisting in evening social activities 
• Assisting with touchtone registration 
APPLICAiiONS ARE AVAILABLE: 
*Any Residence Hall Desk *Office of Orientation (Union) *Housing office (Union) 
Applications are due back to these locations by noon on M arch 1, 19e6 
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Rivalry comes 
to an end in 
Mid-Continent 
In sports, nvolries are probably 
toMi&!red one of the moat <xcit-
ing aspocls that ko<p the hos 
intorested in their favorite .oporu 
- whether it be high sel><>ol. col-
lege or professional. 
Without • doubt, di< -hard 
NBA fans will say the elusical 
con!ron tationJ bettveen the 
Bo•lon Celrits aod Los Angeles 
!..akers in the early 80s produced 
some of the most memorable 
g~~Us ever played oo the h.rd-
wood. 
1 would be stwmed i! tru<o NFL 
(ananca did 1101 eonaider the 
rivalry between the Chicago 
Bean and Green Bay Packeu ooe 
of the best in profeutonal fool-
ball. 
Even the receotly-c.reated 
nnlry b~1weeo 111c Cbinso 
Wlute Sox and Clevdand 
Indians, wbieh began m 1994 
aflH the Centnl Divisioo was 
auttd, bas become m antllliQII 
grabber lD prof ... iouJ baseball 
Hown'el'. like many rivalnes, 
an end muat follow And on 
Sarordoy otghl i o Laotz 
Gymnuium. the leo&flty coa!er-
ence nvalry between Western 
Illinois Uoivenuy and Eastem in 
the Mid-Cot~tinent Cooference 
will come to au tQd as a resuU of 
Eastern ' s move to the OhJo 
Valley Conference next seaso11. 
Tlutt's righl. oo longer wiD the 
Eutem and Western basketball 
tellml meet in those in tense 
league showdowos twice • year. 
Nevenheless, this rivllry hu 
produced plenty of memories 
throughout the yean. u thue 
two school$ have beeo competing 
in bukerball long before they 
became conferenet rivals. The 
men's squads have met 135 times 
while the women 'a teams lave. 
go"" at it44 limes. 
Of coune. the conference col-
lis io.ns, which began in 1982, 
have been the onu thai have 
rused the iotensity or this 
intnsta~ m'alty ood believe me. 
the e<~a<ba 11 Westem ha,., plen-
ty 10 te1l«t Oil. 
Wet urn·s womeD•t coach 
Reg>na Miller, who began her 
Wtflem cotelnng career Ul 1.992~ 
bell•~·· the se:miww same of 
the Mid.Coll lountamen.l apmsl 
Eutem 111 1994 was ooe o f the 
mD11 .._..,...ble htsbligbn 
"''ur 78-76 vtnifint! \ViA 0\'ef 
East<m lui )Ul' -a<s our u the 
most memorable momeot or tlus 
rivalry," M'tller Jlid "'t was a 
very sweet wta for Wutetn 
because d got us mto the confer-
tote nde pme ond e>'elltually 10 
the NCAA IOID'llliDtDI •• 
Despite the end of their coa!er-
ence nvall"f. Miller does uot 
think the"''"'.....,"' of this rival-
ry Wl11 drop Off in the S<ISODI to 
eo me. 
s .. LESTER pog• JJ 
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Penguins cool down Panthers, 7 4-65 
By IIATT ERICKSON 
Associate sports editor 
the Eastern men's basketball 
telllll leome<l quickly Monday 
night that it could live by the 
three-point shoL But the Pan-
then also found out bow llhey 
could die from the perimeter 
gam.e as wen. 
After Eastern (10-12, 7-7 
Mid-Continent Conference) 
roce<l out to a IS-point lead in 
the fusl hlllf and a six-point lead 
at llbe half, the Youngstown 
State Penguins (12-12, 7-9 Mid-
Con) turned up their defense an 
extra notch. A second-half 
offense that faltered for the 
Paullhers led to a 74-65 coa!er-
ence loss. 
T h e Panthers set the nets 
1blaze early io the contest, 
draining five consecutive treys 
lo tal<e a 19-6 advantage. But 
after hitting six shots from 
downtown in their fiut seven 
atteruptJ, the Panthen' perimeter 
pme became stagnant 
Aftu fow- stta.ight misses 
from beyond the an; freslmwt 
Cba d Peeltinpaugh c!rilled a 
throe to put &srem up nine ot 
CO MFEREH C E 
Wes,tem lllii:tois 
EASTERi'l 
!<onheutem Dl 
CeD'IIal ComL 
Missouri-KC 
Youngstown St 
Troy State 
Cbieago Stllte 
Colli 
u:J 
10-6 
8-5 
l-7 
7-7 
7-7 
7-7 
6-9 
5-8 
2-12 
All 
1~ 
13-10 
11-10 
1~11 
10-12 
1~12 
9-13 
11-U 
8-14 
2-20 
Monday's n.su.lts 
YO'Uilg$lown SL 74, EASTERN 
65 
Valparaiso 71, Buft'alo 64 
Mhsouri-KC 99, Chicogo SL 13 
NE lUinois at Westmt illinois • 
32-23. But llhe Pongtrins battled 
on the offensive glus to on the 
Panther lead to 35-1llat the mid-
poimbrru. 
&stom head coach Rid 
Somuels said Eastern 's quid 
start fell aport at the eod of the 
filst halt 
"At the md of the first h•lf. I 
think our offense beca:me c:om· 
plac:ent ... Samuels said tn a 
postgame ndio inte.rview. ~I 
think !hot's bocause of our early 
success (from the outside). 
Everything was coming euy for 
us, so we <bought everything 
would go in." 
In the second half, Eutern 
struggled early. Aod the trood 
continued throughout the 
remainder of the garoe, 
Afte.r going up 40-31 on an 
Andre Rodriguez three-pointer, 
the Panthers, saw their nine-.-pom1 
lead dintinish quickly. Young-
stOWtl banged the boards oo both 
the offensive and deftDSive ends 
of the court, and the Pengwns 
took their fint leod of the gome 
46-45 neady halfway through 
the second half. 
Eostm~ would not lead for the 
rest of the g.ame, and the outside 
SUtt1!SS !hot was evident early in 
the gome turned to threes !hot 
continued to iill shon and mt.o 
the bands of the physical-mtnd-
edPenguins.. 
Samuels said the gam~ wu 
indeed a ph.ysical one, and that 
the Panthers had many troubles 
in getting f<luls aUed in thfir 
favor. 
"We were getting nothing on 
the- inside." Sa.mueb said 
"(Youngstown) is a real pbyrical 
team, and llDfhing was gomg in 
for us ODd we weren' r getting the 
foul ealls." 
Eastern's troubles from the 
charity stripe have beeo obvious 
throughout !he season - leading 
to the Panthers' dead-last rank in 
foul shooting in the Mid-Con . 
But when tl!le tum goes to the 
line only six times, fre~ throws 
pr=nt a different problem thou 
usuaL 
Eastern shot 3-6 from the line, 
while the P.enguins made good 
SuPAHTHERSp<>gg 10 
CHET PIOTROWSKVPiloto edllor 
Eost•m ~ .Micha•l Slar~ghlrr (l'.fl) and Eric Frankford (center) battle 
for poslrlon d11rfng a gam• oarlier this season with Central 
C:onnlcllcur Stall. Tit• Panthers dropped a 74-65 decision to 
lormgstown Slat1, desptto shooltng aleam-ncord 31 th,..e-pointers. 
Youngstown keeps Lady Panthers reeling 
Eastern drops second 
straight contest, 69-57 
By BRIAN LESTER 
SWfwriter 
Youngstown got its revenge against 
.Eastuu - and it could not hn·e come at a 
better time. 
Tlte Lady Penguins ( 14-8, 11-4 in the 
Mid-Con,), who ue still in contention for 
the ?<fid-Connnent Conference crown, nW 
a 13-2 IUD in the final six minutes of play to 
rum a !i6-5!i score into a 69-57 win ••~.r the 
Lady Putbers Monday night in 
YoUJJ.pto\\"'lL 
The win keeps the Lady Penguins out 
game behind Mid-Con leader University at 
Buffalo even though Youngstown is current-
ly in. the third place s lot. 
Witlt the loss, Eutem now falls to 9-13 
overall and 6-8 in the coa!erence standings. 
But <lespile the loss, head coach 1obn Klein 
said there were some positives that came 
Turnovers a key factor in women's 
defeat to Lady Penguins 
__ ...;S;;,;,to;;,;.ry page 10 
out of lhr c.ont-esL 
"'''bete were a lot of good thmgs that we 
sow out there ton.igbt from our team, • Kleut 
aid in • post-game ndto tllten,ew. "(BuQ 
the remit .<till is a loss, wbitb is absolute!)' 
so=lhing that we Wtll nor tolenre '" thiJ 
program. and we n.eed to do aU the u.ece.s-
nry thing• to win. (And) we're just not 
doing tho .. things this year. • 
And the posJt:sves showed euly. 1 S 
Eastern JllD'Ped out to a 15-11 lead on a 
Angie Pa12Der three-pomter wtth under II 
minutes to play in the aame The Lady 
Panthers then expmded on their lead, when 
sophomore forward Barbon Garbov1 scored 
four points after sophomore center Alliso11 
Lee hit • •hort jumper, putting Eu~rn oo 
top 19-13 with 10 minures ro pity in rhe 
first half. 
Youngstown climbed right back i oto the 
game, by going oo an 11-4 ruo in the nex·t 
ru minutes that was tapped with a S:h.Uy 
Allen shot from beyond the arc, puttiu,g the 
Lady Peugums on top 24-23. 
But Easteru IIIIDiged ·to score six straight 
poU.ts in the final four minutes to tal<e a 
narrow 19-18 lead at the break. 
For the JWf, the Lady Panthers shot 54 
pttcelll from the field, knocked dawn two-
of-four ahots from tlme-point land and wen 
led by Patmer's eight points. 
Patzner furisbed the game with I 0 poointJ 
and senior ceuler Missy Beck, who got the 
stutmg nod for the fust time this year, fin-
ished the game wilh a leam-high 12 points 
and l3 rebonnds. 
Bt<k ,... moved into the slllrting role at 
eeuter after Lee moved down to the forwvd 
position to replac.e junior forward Sarah 
Probst. who bad started every game of ber 
coUegiate career up until Monday oiglu. 
For the Penguins, junior Liz Hauger led 
the way wilh oioe points in the filst 20 min-
utes and finished with a game-hig:h 19 
points. 
But in the second hall, Eastem allowed 
S.o LOSS page I 0 
